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THE NEW BOER CAMPAM

Work of the British Forces Made
Exceedingly Difliciilt

Bnrjrlicrs Prepared to Operate on
KucIIhIi boll In he Fntnre The
UuwntlNfnctory Contlltlon of the
Armj Under Kitchener Men

LONDON Sept II The Boers began
their third summer campaign this week
The opening engagements within two
das resulted so far as the British cen-
sorship

¬

discloses In eighty British killed
ami 370 wounded and taken prisoners as
well as fle guns captured This exceeds
the loss In the opening lights in October
1S33 when tho combatants first met

It would be a serious mistake to assume
that because about 00uQ Boers are

be Impossible
of the magnitude of the first struggles
at the Tugela and Modder ISler to be re
Seated The Boers In the past jear have
probably recruited 5000 Colonlil Dutch
ihile the Republican forcts are now at
Ihelr fullest aailablc strength instead of
Is originally leaing one man of each
family to reside on the farm

On the other hand Lord Kitcheners
army although fle times the strength of
Genera Bullers first force does not re-

port
¬

a proportionately greater combatant
capacltj Before the lnasion of the Boer
Republics the total British force was
available for seeking and engaging the
Boers but now-- nearly 3ouO miles of rail-
way

¬

has to be guarded so closely that
adjoining posts must meet dally and
nightly In consequence about 70000 are
free to deal with the commandos

There is no means of enumerating the
armed Boers but there are probably over
12000 fighting men with an Invaluable in-

telligence
¬

department which consists of
the strong sjmpathy of M per cent of Hi
Inhabitants of the entire area over which
they have hitherto moved Commander-in-Chi- ef

Bothas present plan Is simple
and apparently feasible As soon as Lord
Kitcheners date of September 15 for the
general surrender of the burghers lapsed
and the Boer leaders were placed under
the ban of the forfeiture of their property
and lifelong exile it was obvious that
having decided not to surrender they
could serve no purpose by remaining in
the Republican territory

They therefore struck Immediately Into
the British colonies where they were en
abled to make immediate reprisals on
their enemys subjects It is significant
that there is no record of their releasing
prisoners during the present weeks en ¬

gagement If the British authorities at-

tempt
¬

any particular severity in the new
phase of the war the fact that the Boers
are able to collect armed hostages when¬

ever they try may Induce the Kngltsh to
pause The present position thus remains
aifficult though different from what it
was two years ago

Many of the British troops particularly
the mounted men are In a most unsatis ¬

factory condition The infantry has long
succumbed to the fatalistic idea that they
are trudging after an agile

whom they never expect to catch
while the recent importations of British
horsemen like the Bourbons learn noth-
ing

¬

and forget nothing
Secretary Brodrlcks most notable con ¬

tribution to the field force was in sending
oul 1500C jeomanry Lord Kitcheners
criticism of them in a report which the
War Office was constrained to publish
was Many of them were unable either
to ride or shoot and others are quite un-

suitable
¬

for the work in hand Numbers
01 mera jiau iu u uiugui uic cicHinua j

a soldiers business wnen eney were sore ¬

ly needed at the front Over 100 of the
4u0 officers had to be sent home

As weary and disgusted as the English
people are with the war jet the danger-
ous

¬

quicksand on which they seem to
see Uieir --general regulars and volunteers
alike has compelled the newspapers to
give great prominence to the bad news
of the week and jesterday and today
the War Office messages supplanted the
rest of the worlds news for promi-
nence

¬

in all the Journals The
misgivings in regard to the future
have deepened by the announcement
that Secretary Brodrlck after his
professions that proved competence alone
would entitle a man to promotion has
appointed Sir Redv ers BuIIer to the com ¬

mand of the First Army Division

MAJOR GOUGHS DEFEAT

Tlie British Were Led Into u ent
Trap lj tlie Hocrn

PRETORIA Sept 20 Details have been
received here of the fight between Major
Gough and the Boers in which the British
were ambushed and lost heavily The
country Is rough and difficult Major
Gough with ISO mounted Infantry made a
dashing attack upon 2i Boers who were
descending a hill In front of the British
About COO or S00 Boers were- - ambushed on
the British flanks and captured the force
together with three guns Twentj five of
the British escaped Major Gough and
Captain Craj croft effected their escape

later in the darkness It Is reported that
Commander-in-Chi- ef Botha anl Com-

mandant
¬

Chris Botha were present The
sights and breech blocks of tlie captured
guns wero destroyed

It is believed here that about 2000 Boers
have concentrated for operations In Natal
It is not certain at what point of the
Natal border they are aiming If they
attempt to go through Zululand the will
probably get into a fight with the natives
who are friendly to the British General
Lyttelton Is planning counter operations

It is believed by the British military
authorities that owing to the diminished
numbers of Boers In tho field It will be
comparatively easy for the British to
concentrate an overwhelming force at any
point on the shortest notice

NO HELP FROM THE CZAR

Stlld tn linve Promlbeil otltrnlIt
an to Smith Afrien

COLOGNE Sept 2L A newspaper here
which Is often the mouthpiece of the
Transvaal Directorate In Europe speak-
ing

¬

of the report of probable intervention
la favor of the Boers says

They the Boers cannot look to the
Czar for Intervention since at the meet ¬

ing with King Edward at Freacnsborg
the Russian ruler renewed his promise not
to Interfere

MANCHESTER COTTON BUREAU

Slnnufnctiircrn 11 nil Seller Aim a
Blow at Liverpool Monopoly

LONDON Sept 21 The cotton spinners
and sillers of Manchester have decided
to open a central bureau there for the
sale of spot cotton The directors of the
Cotton Association consisting of three
fourths oft pinners and one fourth of sell
era came to the conclusion thit the bist
method toserve the interests ofbuyers and
sellers was to pool samples of spot cotton
In one central neutral ofllce in Manches¬

ter
The association claims that this will

win against the antlquacd monopolistic
methods of Liverpool Moreover the ship
canal will enable Manchester to supplj
IU own district with cotton

THE ROYAL WINDSOR MEETING

Fit chiill Keenes Mnopl Winn the
HoroiiKli Handicap

LONDON Sept 21 The race for the
Roval Borough handicap of 5 sovereigns
was run at the Rojnl Windsor meeting
todav and was won by Foxlnll Keenes
Slnopi II J Kings Far Best wis sec ¬

ond and Sjdney Wargraves Sweet Sounds
third

Ten horses started The betting was 3

to 1 against Slnopi 9 to 2 against Far
Best and 7 to 1 against Sweet Sounds
Danny Maher rode the winner

In the race for the two- - ear old selling
plate of 103 sovereigns Frank Gardners
Massachusetts finished first Mr Hum
bvs Vagabond was second and Mr Ham-

monds
¬

Dead Heat third There were
twelve starters Th betting was 7 to 4

against Massachusetts

AN AUSTRALASIAN EXHIBIT

Plans for nnElnlwrnte Fair- - Ih Iin
ilon in lilOX

LONDON Sept 21 A number of per-

sons
¬

Interested in the Austral in trade
have determined to hold an Australian
exhibition in London In 19K In addition
to other products a special effort will be
made to remove the British prejudice
against frozen meat

The exhibition is intended to develop a
permanent establishment which Is to be
devoted to the promotion of the Aiitra
laslin trade and the Australian Chamber
of Commerce K Is stated is negotiating
for the site of Christs Hospital

EMPRESS AUGUSTA A LOSER

Her Private Account Kept in the
lo en 111 emit Inn Hani

BERLIN Sept 21 The accountants
who have been looking Into the affalis
of the Fomtncranian Mortgage Bank
v hich failed some time ago and the di-

rectors
¬

of which were arrested report
that the books show a deficit of 1G00000
marks The chare capital It Is believed
has been lost

It Is thought that the Empress Auguta
is a heavj loser through the lailure as
she kept her private account with that In-

stitution
¬

TO CURE ANARCHISM

A London Choirmaster TlilnUs Tlmt
Sweet VTusIc A ill Answer

LONDON Sept 21 A convention of
choirmasters and music teachers was
held at Birmingham jesterday The pres-
ident

¬

prophesied that anarchism would
die a natural death He went on to sav

The softening Influence of music is so
delightful thit the time will come when
the inability to sins from sol fa will be
as extraoidlnarj as the inability to read
or write Vhcs the spread of music has
reached tho required degree anarchism
will ceae

A SERVICE AT CAIRO

3leniorinl CeremonieM for the Late
Prcfcldent McICinle

CAIRO Sept 21 A memorial service
for President McKinlty was held at All
Saints Anglican Church It was largely
attended The Governor of Cairo and all
the members of tho Diplomatic Corps
were present The Land of the High-
landers

¬

rendered appropriate music

MINISTERS TO RESIGN
3111 Millcrnnd anil llaudln to Leave

lie French Cabinet
PARIS Sept 21 The Journal des De

bats reports that M Millerand the Min-
ister

¬

of Commerce Industry and Posts
and Telegraphs and M P crre Baudin
the Minister of Public Worls have ten-
dered

¬

their resignations as members of
the Cabinet

It Is stated that they intended to resign
before the visit of the Czar to Trance un-
less

¬

the programme included a trip to
Paris

PASSENGERS BURN TO DEATH

lort Persons in III Killed in a
AVrecU at Ialota

BUCHAREST Sifit 21 An express
train coIlidcC with a petroleum train at
Palota early this morning Eighteen pc- -
trolcum cars and six express coaches
were burned

Of the thirty eight passengers In the
coaches of the express train thirt -- two
were killed in addition to eight railway
cmploes Several perished in the burn-
ing

¬

oil
It is stated that a wialthy Roumanian

who was a passenger in one of the ex ¬

press coaches and who had his legs
caught In the debris offered a million
florins to anone who would liberate him
even b cutting oft his feet It was Im-

possible
¬

to do tnls and he was over-
whelmed

¬

b the flames

LAWS AGAINST ANARCHISTS

Senator Allison Declnren That
Aeliou Will He Taken

CHICAGO Sept 21 Congress will un ¬

doubtedly make a thorough investigation
of anarenj in the Fnited States next win-
ter

¬

and will do its utmost to pass suit-
able

¬

laws for the previntion of any such
crime in the future as that committed
against President MUvinky said Sena-
tor

¬

Allison of Iowa who lb at the Audi-
torium

¬

Annex He said further
I have no doubt there will be many

joint sessions of the Judlciar Committees
of tlie two Houses during the session and
the best legal talent of the land will be
called upon to assist the Attorney Gen-
eral

¬

In pointing out constitutional meth-
ods

¬

for reaching tho seat of the trouble
The necel is evident The prissure for
legislation will be very great possibly
pushing Congress to go to an unwarrant ¬

ed extreme Some action will undoubted-
ly

¬

be taken that Is In consonnance with
the Constitution and will not Infringe on
proper freedom of speech

A stitute prohibiting gatherings of an
archlstr is not improbable Just under
what circumstances the prohibition will
be made effective and hou It will lie en ¬

forced must be determined b Investiga-
tion

¬

In addition to th Senator Allison said
that some measure plating a sevtie pen-
alty

¬

for nny assault upon the Executive
was being discussed

A TRANSPORT RUNS AGROUND

The Iluforil MucL on n Miml llnr in
the Philippine

Pic army transport Buford has ground-
ed

¬

on a sind bar off the mouth of the Rio
Grande River Mindanao P I and light-
ers

¬

arc now en route to for assistance
The Information was received at the War
Department cHterday morning by the
Adjutant General of the Army In a cable-
gram

¬

from General ChalTee He btated
tint no damage has jet been repqrttd
The Law ton should hate reached the Bu ¬
ford by this time

The department Is sfincernetl but little
over the nccieKtltabVlUJs believed that
the transport can be --gotten off the bar
vitbout trouble

i10 Paii Ainerlenii Kxponltloii jx
eurnioll A ill II A l It it Sept n
Philadelphia ihintr I diih Vallrjr Itoute

leave Waahincton 7- - a m arrive Iliiffalo 9 13
p 111 Through parlor cars Seenre seals in ail
vantr Tickets- good relurniiu wiUnn wun Iju
Similar excursion October 1 10 10 22 and jff
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VIEWS ON THE PRESIDENT

EiiglKIi Opinion of Mr Itooscvclt
ofii Conflict nj Xatiri

Some Ienr lie Will lie Itilxli Willie
OtlierN ee In lllin 11 llrold Sense
of Moderation Representative Ex ¬

pressions of the London Press
Special Cablegram OpvriRhtctl

LONDON Sept 21 Now that Americas
great tragedv is finished It will be profit ¬

able to refer again to its effects upon the
public mind of Europe and cspeciall of
Great Britain

The extraordinary manifestations of
popular grief and sjmpathy witnessed
during the last week in England consti-

tute
¬

an event of far reaching importance
It was no mere reciprocation of Americas
tribute to the memory of Queen Victoria
last winter It was not even personal In
Its chief motive The English masses
knew little about President McKinley as
a man Neither could they point out any
one act of his thit was conspicuously
friendlj to this country

The spontaneous demonstration of sm
pathv was rather the first great expres-
sion

¬

of a change of sentiment in this
country toward America and the Ameri-
cans

¬

a change which In Its full develop-
ment

¬

extends over the list five jears and
which had Its inception curiousl enough
in ex President Clevelands stern Vene-
zuelan

¬

message
Englishmen todaj are beginning to take

serious account of McKlnlejs death In
Its effect on the future relations of the
two countries It Is alwajs true that any
change which affects the International

Is regarded I

and uneasiness These feelings In the
present Instance are based chieflj on Ig-

norance
¬

Even well posted Englishmen
know little of President Roosevelt politi-
cal

¬

The know of him as a man of
versatile tastes pursuits tre Instances
menuous recognize firing

courage

latter too
it inspire instead

except
Is to paCes The

absence rate of
acterlstlcs as well

country at cun KO to that
It Is first should be
kept In in times

Two representative opinions one friend
idea

of new President English
point view The first the

Spectator which sajs
Save for Lincoln modern ¬

dents not of mark They
sound excellent constitutional

not leaders or rulers of
Roosevelt

decades Republic
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modern Is one of
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with this intensity keenness the
President of moderation In

Is a deal of
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English rather
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BOTH ARMIES CRITICISED

Wnr Correspondent

Sept 21 Great
in

the mllltar In
France which on

an scale papers
by correspondents

have advnntagebf experience
In South Africa In they are

men
the UrULh-trooi8-an- It

thejjffwould point out
superiority of
armies which hHKsdjaftejr been
up as

On the all of tnejnrinvarIng
of virtual

that the
ns In ma
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all that faults ¬

mitted British In South Africa are
In the

armies are a
of nil different cor-

respondents
¬

letters describing a
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Northerners made a on the
crest of a ridge long of
In good the

a terrific
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in on one till

men in a ¬

tered hollow Then a
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with of rolled
up close They met by a which
would swept them away A bullet
would hive found one but bil-

lets
¬

In dense crowd where
with apprehension deep as closo to other as

they
is a corre-

spondents blame the of In¬

dependent fire the men are about
100 jards point of attack and

and and I Kue ot what good Independent
ererg The in him at and jards has done in j

independence initla- - South Africa
I Ihe French artillery Is

qualities not to put fine French gun Itself is the
a point fear of In world and Is bullet proof

In the mind of the J protection for all for the man j

Englishman be sure the shell in the gun
the of each of thee three char- - attain a tremendous fire but the
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In and complete
form

the othe r

is peculiar danger acci-
dental

¬

President Roose-

velt
¬

mav exercise He is not of the
labbrlous cast aso

itcd with Vice will
conviction will

attempt lead than
this a man of his
Cleveland could but Cleveland rep
resented great Into

with a mandate held
the of American ¬

imported from Europe and
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a word Roosevelt
provoke a ¬
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POPE
Cnrilliiiil Vlartllielll a

LONDON Sept 21 despatch the
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pay a
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been manifested during the Jast week
the accounts of maneuvrts
Germiny and been

enormous English
have been
who the

man cases
the same who passed
criticism upon
Mas cxpectrd that
the
nian
held examples VV

contrary
degrees Intensity but with
unanlmitv declare French
German methods displayed the

meant Inevitable and
appalling disaster Broad-
ly speaking the com

by
greatly exaggerated French and
German The following
examples man from

chirge One
The

lines Infantry
positions held heights and

poured fire upon the
attacking lines kept

another nearly ten ¬

were massed shel
there was bayonet

charge wave
wide depths twenty files

were fire
have
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homeward

guns must were tlie
British ColcnM One correspondent
speaking the French sayshe repeat- -

saw batteries calmly unllmbering
within vards of the cnernyjs rlfics

The gunners also repioach- -
with being flurried action Mr

Hales the Australian correspondent who
bten of the most uncdmpromls

Ing critics the British In South Africa
sajshe saw British gunners under actual

calmer than the Germans were the
maneuvres Criticism likewise passed

the cavalry charges both armies
which hive been made order by
bodies of either side apparently
heedless the artillery

The Germans criticised for taking
the out hofrts beforethey

striking distance forw hich
stated the Kaiser sternlvrebuked maiy
regiments -

ROYAL DISTRIBUTED

The Make York Confer Title
Decorutionil

OTTAWA Sept The second day
the visit the capita of the Duke and

Cornwall and York was slg- -
nalized the investiture number of
knights orders
Then the unveiled the statue of the

regard policy Queen Victorii and pre- -
clally attitude toward this sented medals the who
We believe that attitude rightly served South part

the sentence drove through were given
neither for against England but most enthusiastic welcome the people

merely for does not of the French Canadian city
this country harm would There was brilliant gathering the

dream sacrificing Interests crimson gold ballroomat RIdeau Hall
America the Finallest degree morning for Investiture of three
help England sole desire help commanders the one knight com- -
America mander beven commanders

course imperialist Michael George
say essentlil knight The duke
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HONORS

anil

Duchess

commanders various
duke

roal
also

countrj

Bath

Vlxlt

name

present

7000

chair in the centre of the dais Lord
t Wenlock re id the proclamation from the

King giving the Duke of Cornwall and
lone authority to comer titles ana dec-
orations

¬

T
The Rath Is the senior order and the

three commanders were first elecoratcd
They were Col C W Drury R C A
Col W D Otter R C R 11 Col F L
Lessard R C D Then Lieutenant Gov-
ernor

¬

Jctte was proclaimed a Knight of
fat Michael and St George

The commanders of St Michael and St
George were next lnvtstei They were
Joseph Pope Under Secretary of State
Dr Peterson principal of McGIll Uni ¬

versity the Rev Oliver M ithleu princi-
pal

¬

of Laval University Ma or How land
of Toronto Major Maude Military Sccre
tar to the Governor General Colonel
Buchan F R C R L and Major Denl
son R C A

The last part of the ceremony was the
knighting of Thomas Shaughnessy Presi ¬

dent of the Canndlin Pacific Railway
Thtrc was no decoration with this honor
This endesl the eertmon

W hen the distribution of medals took
place among those whp came to receive
one was Trooper Mullpy who lost his
sight In South Africa Wher e was led
forward for his medal the du expressed
s mpathy The ducliCbS had en stand-
ing

¬

a few feet away and she io went to
Mulloy and told him thai Jie sister the
Princess of Teck had toJdIiP iDout him
and her roal hlghntss tola the blind
trooper how sorry she was at the mis ¬

fortune which had befallen him
After the presentation 61 medals the

duke was tendered a luncheon nt the
RIdeau Club and this afternoon a garden
party was held at Governmei House

WATCHING FOR ANA 3HISTS

AiilialN on steamers Cloi 1 Scruti ¬

nized nt sVM V01

NEW YORK Sept 21 Oov irnment de ¬

tectives are in Hoboken watching for
anarchists nnd clovely scrutl dzlng every
pabsenger who lands from th big steam ¬

ships Suspicious looklrg 1 rsons are
shadowed from the time the leave the
vessel until their biggage it examined
and their Identity establirhed

When the detectives first ppeared on
the piers the customs otllcers thought
they were Government si les sent to watch

flheni

THEIR RACING DAYS ENDED

Commando anil Voter Irrlve at Iex
liiKton K

LEXINGTON KvSept 21 Tlie race
horsts Commando andjtVoter ot e

Keene stable hivo arrivejl here and this
morning will bo taken to Castlcton stud
where they will douljiless spend their re ¬

maining da s
Commamlo was king ns both a two and

three J ear old until he broke down In the
Lawrence Reaiiratloii stake when he met
defeat by The Parade r He wen n irv
120 wm this ir Voter was tin g test
sprinter of the year

S OO rirvviiirl1 IllNtilny
toJay fcchley ln Cabin John llriJje

tfil i Half 13 ifV

WASHING SUNDAY SEPTEMBER

thairenehxndjdi

FOR THE PEACE OF EUROPE

The Meaning of the Czars Visit to
France anil Germany

Emperor William Snlil to Have
Iieltreil Himself to n Ten Year
Trncc A KusHlnn Lonn Irobably
Floateil Disappointment in lnrln

LONDON Sept 21 The Czars visit to
France concluded tonight Its object and
the result ot his visit as well ns those
of his meeting with Emperor William im ¬

mediately before are naturally a matter
of universal speculation lh Europe There
was one object however which It Is gen-
erally

¬

conceded the Czar has closest to
his heart namely to secure the peace of
Europe and apart from something unfore
seen there Is every reason to conclude
that he has doner this- -

The Kaiser earnestly nnd emphatically
Informed the people at Dantzlg that as a
result of conversations with his illustrious
guest he had assured the peace of Europe
for many years In their speeches today
President Loubet and the Czar both dwelt
on the fact that the Franco Russian al-

liance
¬

maele for peace
There Is one report which If true is

of the highest Importance The Specta-
tor

¬

today refers to this In the following
words

The Czar who has been annoyed at
the failure of the peace conference at The
Hague has It is rumored fallen iack
upon the more practical proposal of a
ten years truce during which on the
faith of sovereigns neither Russia nor
Germany will voluntarily engage In war
If such an agreement has been made and
evidence points that waj peace at all
events for that priod has been secured
for France cannot fight alone and the
English Interest is alwas for peace

Another object of the Czars visit to
France namely the placing of a loan
has also probably been attained M De
Wlttc the Russian Minister of Finance
who is pressed for money for the ex-

penses
¬

of the Siberian Railway the relief
of the famine In several Russian
provinces and also for the support of
great industrial schemes is in urgent
need of a large sum Ixindon Tould not
take up a loan and the Germans are
fully emplojed In financing ETiperor
Williams schemes and their own com-

mercial
¬

speculations France alone re-

mains
¬

There the subscriptions come from
peasants Tho have no knowledge of Rus¬

sian finance They must therefore be
pleased and the Czars visit especially
as it was paid chiefly to the army which
is the darling of the French peoples
hearts has cffectlvcl done this Paris
alone was disappointed Immense errowds
filled the streets yesterday till evening
fully expecting thaJMrae train or another
would bring theimperial guest and the
disappointment was clearly shown at
night when the Illumination which had
been prepared all over the city remained
unllghled but the dsappointment of the
majority will have no political bearing

The Parisian chauvinists balked by the
peaceful trend of affairs pjay protest
that the treaty under which France lost
tw6 provinces and five milliards of money
has been consecrated and the Nationalists
of the Paris municipality headed by
President Dausset who were foiled In
their schemes to make the visit of the
Czar the occasion for a demonstration
against President Loubet will attempt
to make political capital by declaring that
the President and Cabinet were the
causes of Pails disappointment in refus ¬

ing to ask the Czar to visit her but
neither part Is likely to effect anything
of real Importance

CHANLERS LEGAL BATTLE

He Refuse to He Interviewed lie
KanlliiK Hl Fight

RICHMOND Va Sept 21 John Arm-

strong
¬

Chanler who is suing to have
himself declared sane and to get posses¬

sion of his property through the Louisa
Count Court declined to be Interviewed
toelay nt Charlottesville It Is understood
that his cise will come up before Judge
John M White In Charlottesville at th3
October term of the court

Chanters estate consists of property In
New York North Carolina and In the
counties of Albemarle and Louisa Alr
ginli The Investments In North Caro-

lina
¬

are said to have been unremunera
tlvc His holdings In Albemarle consist
of the Mcrrie Mills estate and some ad-
jacent

¬

lands He has also an income for
life of JoOOO from a trust fund created for
his lienellt by his father and cirrles
120000 worth of life Insurance

He has hud no communication with the
relatives of his former wife Ameltc Rivts
now Princess Troubetzkoy since he left
Albtmurle in 1W Shortly after his dis ¬

appearance from nioomlngdale Asj lunv

his wife disappeared In a dramatic way
from her home in Albemarle No authen ¬

tic word has been heard from her since
then bj- - the public though rumors have
circulated to the effect that she was at
various Northern sanitariums nt Bar
Harbor and In various European cities

The latest report is that she is visiting
Prince Troubetzkovs mother In Italy

HANGED IN EFFIGY

Figures of t rolirosx Colilmnii anil
sviintnr Wellington strumi Up

HAGERSIOWN Md Sept 21 United
States Senator George L Wellington of
Mar land Leon Czolgosz the slaer of
President McKlnle and Emma Goldman
the anarchist lecturer were hangesl In
elligy at an earl hour this morning in the
public square of Shnrpsburg this county
by a mob of angry citizens The men
hailed from the Burrounding countrj and
a number came frcm ncross the Potomac
Nearly all of the men wore masks

It was shortly before midnight when
the men began to gathi r After several
speeches haei bten made denouncing Wel-
lington

¬

together with Czolgcsz nnd Em-
ma

¬

Goldman the three figures were
swung from the limb of a tree Czolgosz
btlng in the centre with Goldman on the
right and Wellington on the left

STEEL WORKERS MAY STRIKE

Trouble Threatened at the Terre
Haute ItolliliK Villi

TERRE HAUTE Ind Sept 21 A
strike was thrcitened today at the South
rolling mill of the Republic Steel and Iron
Companv growing out of the action of
tho management regarding President
McKlnlcs funeral The day shift on
Thursday was ordered not to work but
tlie night shift was told to report ns
usual They refused and were discharged

It is said that unless the discharged
men are put back to work a strike of the
whole mill will be declared

Ocean steiuiiKliip Mov enientM
NEW YORK Sept 21 Arrived St

Louis Southampton Etruria Liverpool
LAeiultalne Havie Peninsula Lisbon
Louise Hamburg Arrived out Barba
rossi from New York nt South unpton
Umbrla from New York at Liverpool

Less Hum llnlf Ilntes to California
mill Return

with crncrouv stop over privileges for Episcopvl
Convention Tickets on sale via Southern Rail

av a pt mber IS to 23 A J Poston General
Agent 511 Ia ave nw

MRS MKINLEY OUT DRIVING

rr llliej- - ot Too Optimistic ne- -
srarillntr Her Condition

CANTON Ohio Sept 21 The condition
of Mrs McKinley continues to occasion
much apprehension She continues to
suffer Intensely and efforts to draw her
mind awaj- - from her bereavement are
only partially rewarded Friends and
relatives however are encouraged to
hope for the best from the fact that up
to this time she has borne up bravely
She Is In no worse condition so far as
can be learned than she was when she
arrived from Washington It Is et too
early to hope for substantial evidence of
recuperation Dr Rlxey who is con-
stantly

¬

with her this morning made a
statement saving

Mrs McKlnleys griefls Intense She
is doing as well as could be expected
but he added too much encourage-
ment

¬
should not be taken at this early

day
Not long after this statement was made

the family carriage was called and with
Mrs Barber and Dr Rlxey the bereaved
widow again visited the tomb of the late
President After luncheon she was again
prevailed upon to go for a short drive
this time along the country roads skirt ¬
ing the cltv over which she and the Pres ¬

ident so often drove in their little outings
during the summer vacations in Canton
Dr Rlxey made n further and most em ¬

phatic statement later In the day regard ¬

ing his patient It was to dispel an Im-

pression
¬

thit seems to have gotten out In
some quarters The doctor said

Mrs McKinley Is not being kept up on
opiates or artificial stimulation She Is
making a brave effort to keep up and Is
holding her own

Several thousand people agnln visited
the cemetery today and there was little
diminution In the visitors at the First
Methodist Episcooal Church and the coun-tj- -

courthouse where the decorations still
remain The latter place is to remain
open all day tomorrow to allow people to
visit it and on Monday the decorations
will be removed from the Interior Those
on the outside will remain for thirt j elajs
There Is some talk of turning the fine ma-
terial

¬

of the inurior over to school chil-
dren

¬

to be made Into rosettes and sold
for the benefit of the monument fund

ihe local executive committee which
had charge of the funeral here at a meet-

expressed gratitude to the I anywhere from four
of tho Ohio while

National Guard and the officials of the
clty of Canton for the assistance ren-
dered

¬

The executive committee also
took steps organization of an
association having for Its the erec¬

tion of a national monument In West
lawn Cemetery to the memory of thtv
President The committee authorizes the
following statement

The place In view Is beautifully located
in the cemetery where the deceased mem- -

of already who
The location was visited by mem
the the- - Schroeder who

members of Congress and other
distinguished men In attendance at the
Presidents on ThursdayVThcrc ceedlngs was striking contrast be-

was but one serftiment expr5sseeTSst
the and eligibility of the location
It Is upon a lofty eminence commanding
a view the city and country for miles
around and Is in a new portion of the

His intense
visitors have expressed

regard

points

Squad

today officers
twelve

toward
object

buried

House

Many
their this j ijy than

agree that a more j which made He- - protested
flnal repose of the s remains
could be selected

After the corporation has effected
organization steps will be taken to pro-

cure
¬

subscriptions with a view to
speedy erection of While
the committee have taken upon them ¬

selves formal steps for the incorpora ¬

tion of an association under the laws of
Ohio the association when formed nil
be in no sense local in its character but
will be made thorough national in its
management and control

Canton No 25 Grand of tho
Republic has taken action to change Its
name to McKlnlej- - Post TCo 25 and such
action only awaits the approval of head ¬

quarters

INSURANCE REPORTS DENTED

Mr Melvlnle It Is Mated Carried
oai

NEW Sept 21 In view ot the
reports of the amount of the

lnurfinin nllls fn TrIilnt AIpKIn

that themaac toaaj Dy or vne laie l resiuene s
closest friends In New York City He
said

It Is not necessarj to mention any
name but all of President McKlnlejs
friends In will underbtand
who is speaking Tlie exact amount
President McKlnleys policies is G7W
and not a pennj-- more amount
30000 was carried the New York Life

Insurance Companj of which John A
McCall Is president The remaining
17000 was carried bj- - smaller companies

Is correct In
particular

President McCall was for manyears
a warm pergonal friend of President Mc¬

Klnle It was ascertained toelay that it
wis Mr McCall and Senator Hanna who
induced 1rcsdent McKinley to Increase
his life insurance in the last few jears
The President hid man
his life and he had not been able to save
much Up to 11T his life poli-
cies

¬

about 12000
Mrs McKlnies income from the in-

surance
¬

policies pension of 3000 a
which Congress grant and the

money bived bj the President will be
about 13000 a jear

A

FURTHER TALK OF PLOTS

Comic ctleiit lnvver Given liifor
miitlim to eeret Service ilea

MIDDLETOWN Conn Sept 21 Eu-
gene

¬

Culver an attorncj-- ot this clt has
placed In the hands of the Secret Service
officers at D C all the facts
that have been given to him regarding
a to nssasbinatc McKlnlej here list
June had he visited Weslein University
then as was planneil

The news leaked out through a drunken
mans talk in siloon This man whose
name is Czak or something like it came
here it is said from Paterson N J sev ¬

eral months ago He was seen by his
fellow -- workmen to be very jubilant when
news was received of the shooting ot tlr
President He and his companions ac ¬

that they anarchists What
Czak said was this

I m glad McKinley Is He would
have killed last June I know
that for all had been made

The was to havo been dono at
the pirado or at reception When
asked where plans wero made replied
not here but elsewhere Then he seem ¬

ed to realize that he had said too much
and he got of sight as as possi-

ble
¬

has been seen since
George Coles a York school book

came hero yesterday on
He notified the prosecuting attorney that
a resident ot South Farms told him that
he had heard a man say ne wouiu as soon
shoot Roosevelt or any other ruler as he
would a sKunic Mnia man was a foie
Mr Coles stateel that ho was e that
the man had made this threat

Flnn IluKinemi College Slh and K
Dullness Tj pewrltine tU 1 jear

Price Three Cenis

MAIN WITNESSES HEARD

The Navy Department Trying
Hard to Sustain Us Charsrcs

Testimony on Four of the Lendlnss
Unentions In the Precept The
lienor Generally Falls to Snpport

Accusations Asnlnat Stealer
Commander Ifnrlter Has a Tilt
With Attorney General Rnyncr
More Llcht on ConllntC nt Sen and
the Famous Loop at Santlnuo

The testimony adduced yesterday at tho
Schley Court ot Enquiry was directed
chiefly toward the establishment of four
of the charges contained la the precept

by the Navy Department These
were In to the matter of Admiral

sen which
he stated In his report to the department
was Impossible owing to the rough weath ¬

er the alleged delay In proceeding from
Cienfuegos to Santiago his conduct in
the matter of the attack upon the Colon
on May 31 as she lay in the mouth of the
harbor at Santiago and the character of
the blockade maintained off that port

Of course there was much else In regard
to the whole controversy that was
brought out In the evidence but its bear-
ing

¬

upon the case was of lesser impor-
tance

¬

the testimony upon the points
mentioned On the whole It could scarce
be considered detrimental to Schley and
It was probably as strong testimony as
the Court wll hear against him for the
reason that In the final analysis this evi-
dence

¬

amounted to nothing more than tho
personal opinions of the officers examined
upon these matters

A3 to the facts pertaining to some of
these the statements were so much
nt variance that it would seem difficult for
the Court to establish anything to a cer-
tainty

¬

For instance there was disa-
greement

¬

as to the condition of the
weather during the trip from Cienfuegos
to Santiago not only In the testimony of
officers but between their testimony and
the logs of several of the vessels from
which extracts were read yesterday

Again the vessels of the Fling
ron were nrrnrrilner to the pvlilpnco nf

ing its different to
State officials the soldiers mles out at sea maintaining

the

the

tne uiockaue tacn witness however
the fact that his recollection

might not be exactly correct owing to
the of time which has slnco
the occurrence of-t- he- facts of which they
spoke

The Important
Rear was

during the day and Irr a brief examination
made several important statements but
the principal witnesses of the day were-

bers the Presidents family are Commander Giles B Harber was eat- -
ecutlvc officer- - the Texas and Com- -

bers of Cabinet the Sjyeaker of HnaneUr Seaton

Ceauty

of

purposes

President

monument

Army

strrnoo
YORK

statement absolutel

expenses

insurance

knowledge

shooting

he

business

Shorthand

prepared

elapsed

Wltnenseir
Admiral HIgglnson recalled

of

f a similar position on board the Massachu JJ
r setts Anecniei leavure tie viie uaj yiv- -

funeral the

during

positiv

length

tween the conduct of these two officers
upon stand

The former was under
by Mr Rayncr and enlivened the

hearing by several verbal encounters with
cemetery not heretofore used for ourialTfhe attorney partisanship

against Admiral Schlej-- was manifest not
approbation of selection and less his manner by the state- -

all fitting place for the mrnts he

not
its

the
the

the

Post

exaggerated

one

of

Of
bj- -

This

the
ear

are

plans

the

out
not

agent

emphasized

the

against Mr Rayners method of conducti-
ng- the examination despite the assurance
on the part of that gentleman that he was
using his utmost endeavors to be courte¬

ous At one he became excited
insisted sharply that the lawjer should
not point his finger at him He protest ¬

ed strenuously against a comparison of
his statements with thoe of Admiral
HiggiLson when the attorney pointed out
the discrepancies Mr Rayner said he
onlj- - did so la order to refresh the ¬

ory of the witness
Commander Harber said that his recol

lection could not thus be refreshed
that anj-- statement made by Admiral llig
ginson did not alter his Judgment In the
least He objected to the way in which
Mr Rajner addressed him wanted
to be spoken to more gently Several
times during the cross examination he
became considerablv confused TLIs was
particular when th attorney show ¬

ed the lncocsu ttncy of ts statements
that the vi ssels patrolled west
eight mlies in front of the harbor turn- -

levs life an authoritative statement was Ing even two hoars and further on said
speed made was about three

Washington

this

everj

aggregated

will

Washington

plot

dead
been hero

soon
and

New

Kvl

tlie

than

time and

mem

and

and

trie
east and

knots an hour His effort to explain thii
was not quite clear

When it was pointed out to him that
the engineers log of the Texas did not
show that the engines had been reversed

iwhen the Brooklyn made her loop ha
aid that the log was imperfect Some

additional facts had been omitted he
said notably the order for full speed
ahead when the ships came out ot the
harbor

Commander Svhroeder Fair
The attitude of Commander Schroeder

was quite different even though he did
criticise Schlej s conduct In some resptcta
and qucstlone d the proprletj of certain
acts His manner was calm and digni
fied and his deportment that of a man
endeavoring to give to the Court what
in his opinion was a fair unbiased and
unprtjudlccel statement of things as h
saw them

While the attitude of Commander Har ¬

ber created adverse comment that o
Commander Schroeder made a favorabin
Impression Nevertheless he criticised
the slow progress made bj- - the Flyinj
Squadron from Cienfuegos and when ask ¬

ed what was left undone that might have
been done when the attack was madt
upon the Colon he said that the shipj
might have gone in at her and fired from
closer range and that they might hava
moved slower in order to Jlow for bet¬

ter range This constituted about all that
could be construed as tending to substan ¬

tiate the charges against Admiral Schley
Another Incident of the day was tha

peculiar mathematical demonstration
made by Admiral HIgglnson in answer to
a question regarding the coal supply on
board the Massachusetts He said that
he had about 800 tons He thought on a
rough estimate that he could have run
2500 miles with this amount Then he
went on to say that 100 tons was required
to run 500 miiea and that he had ejough
to last for twelve days He explained
this seeming Inconsistency in a measure
however by sajlng that much would de¬

pend upon the condition of the seO and
I the rnte of speed maintained

There was a fairly good sized audience
in attendance yesterday and a considera ¬

ble degree of interest was naintained in
the proceeding Some difficulty is still
experienced In hearing the witnssea not-
withstanding

¬

the fact that tho windows
ot the court room were closed j esterday
An Improvement in the situation in this
respect will be mado on Monday by
stretching a largo canvas In the rear of
and above the witness stand and tho
Court in order to deflect the sound

Snmpsona Attendance Undecided
The question of Admiral Sampsons at¬

tendance upon tho Court Is still undecid ¬

ed lid stems to have been loat sight of
to some extent Only once was his narao
mentioned jesterday and that was when
Judge W ilson nsked Commander Schroe ¬

der u question In regard to the blockade

it
1
J

I
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